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Kicking is not only an ancient
and honorable institution but
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What are the wild waves
saying,

Sister, the whole day ions:,
That ever amid our playing
I hear but their loV,

playing
I hear but their low, lone

sng?
Yes! but there's something

greater
That speaks to th heart

alone:
'Tis the voice of the great

Creator
Dwells in that mighty

' Tone.

Joseph I dwards Carpenter,
MAYBE SO
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You may have some who agree

with you as to politicians, ' but
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thought of election
As anticipation presents it to

view;
The platform, the speech and the

add in connection,
The good politician who always

comes through.
The good politician
The brave politician

The kind politician who always
comes through.

A statesman ia naught bnt a

dead politician
Whose plans are preserved in

the laws of the land

1 ,13,0.1s. 27

ni,ri 4.1plied: "They're dead, pardne- r-

they're dead."
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"Kicking as a pastime".
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I have noted this a long time: I that marks him as success or fall- -

visit at home, and am Introduced to are. Mirny fellow has won out at
a grandmother, an aunt, niece, and the eleventh hour Just because be
always the kin of the wife. E. W. wouldn't let go. Don't be a tattler.
Howe's Monthly. Fanlngion.

better condition
Should now with their chosen

in politics stand.
The bold politician
The true politician

1 he wise politician just now in

the land.

How joyous and bright is his
smile as he meets us,

How hearty and firm is the
grasp of hand,

How pleasant the tinkle of silver
that greets us

As we sit the platform on

which he will stand.
The wise politician
The good politician

Our own politician who now

takes the stand.

sincerely yourn,
The Village Preacher
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home, with best meals in Central Oregon.
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Meets the second and fourth Tue.
day of each month. W.XI.Mr. 1ra

Howie; Sec. Mrs. Ruth Mason.

This letter of yours, like your
fish in the market, awakened a
train of recollection. But, oh,
how different! Before I proceed
further however I must announce
the text and my text is found in

'Acts 9:5 and the words are these:
"It is hard for thee to kick."

Having now our text. Brother
Harbison, let us to our onions.
Kicking is more than a pastime.
It is an institution. It is an instit-

ution hoary with antiquity an''
well fortified by precedent as i

shown by the fact that it was re
corded, long before New Testa-
ment times, Deut 32:15, thai
Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked.
Please note that the waxing fat
preceeded the kicking which
would seem to indicate that in old

times the better people were off
the harder they kicked, and in-

deed this is not without its mot',
ern illustrations.

Once upon a time I was employ
el on a farm in a capacity that
brought me into very intimate
contact with the bovine element
of the agragarian population.

One day my employer, a very
kindly Chrutian man, directed
me to bring a young cow in from
the field, put her in the s'.able
and milk her, and it so happened
that I was bringing the cow in

just as he was driving thro 'gh
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live on ilmple natural food they
'n ir nothing of bacterial Infection.
IVople live to food old axe and men
wl:o lle prowrlj become fat lien
wlito une hundred and twenty-fiv-

yetr old. They eat very Utile meat.
Tlit-- eat a simple pat tie made of
whule rain ground In a huad niortur,
pl n:' of ecetnblei und freah r dried
fruit. tr. yvilllum Howard Kujr In

c Tlierupy and 1'raetloal
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the irate behind a high steeping
WOODSON & SWEEK

Attorneys At Law

First National Bank Building

Heppner Oregon
leu

andalusian or maybe it was a
hamt'letonian ar.d 1 remembered
afterward that he gave me very
sunny smile.

. Well I put the cow into the
stable, seized a one legged miik
stool in one hand and a milk pail
in the other and, with the confi
dence born of long experience,
proceeced with the milking, but
not very far. Did she kick? I'll

When You Visit Heppner
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H. C. WOOD
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quick.
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say she did. She kicked me out Elkhorn Restaurant
of the sta'l, kicked the stocl

Good Meals Best of Servicethrough a window, flattered the
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Mist Zona Westfall, Graduate
N arse, Superintendent. '

A, JI. Johnston M. D.,

Physician in charge.
Kates Reasonable

Dr. F. E. Farrior
DENTIST

Oflicc: Odd Fellows Building

pail against a post and kicxed Lunch Counter
three boards out of the stable

Dr. A. H. Johnston
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

wall. Well I recovered from the
surprise and ignominy of defeat
and bringing to bear the needed
machinery of restraint, I followed
the boss's instructions.

In the evening I said, do vou

know that cow is a kicker? Well

he said 1 knew she always had
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